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Spotlight Story - Petition Success!!!

The College Estates neighborhood just became the first
residential community in Long Beach history to successfully
petition unhosted short-term rentals out of their census tract.

 Several media outlets picked up on the story including the Long
Beach Post, Los Angeles Times, CBS2/KCAL News, Fox News

and even Daily Mail. There are still 8 other petitions waiting to be
counted and one other yet to go out in the City.

Watch the California Insider
Interview
The LBSNC recently spoke to
Siyamak about short-term rental

https://lbpost.com/news/this-long-beach-neighborhood-just-became-the-first-to-ban-unhosted-short-term-rentals/
https://lbpost.com/news/this-long-beach-neighborhood-just-became-the-first-to-ban-unhosted-short-term-rentals/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2024-05-11/a-long-beach-man-started-a-petition-to-ban-airbnb-in-his-neighborhood-and-it-worked
https://www.cbsnews.com/losangeles/news/long-beach-residents-use-new-law-to-ban-short-term-rentals-in-their-neighborhood/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/california-neighborhood-bans-some-short-term-airbnb-rentals-drug-parties-shooting
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13409377/Long-Beach-California-residents-ban-short-term-rentals-airbnbs.html?ito=native_share_article-top


issues disrupting neighborhoods. 

WATCH HERE

Success alert in Hawaii!
The Mayor of Maui has taken the
bold step to remove 7000 STRs by
2026.

READ ARTICLE

Airbnb Horror in Houston
New homeowners were caught in
the middle of a shootout due to a
neighboring Airbnb.

READ ARTICLE

Sanity in St. Louis
A lawmaker recuses himself from
STR hearings after being found to
operate Airbnbs.

READ ARTICLE

Another harrowing reminder
of why Airbnbs are not safe
Two teen girls abducted and raped
at an Airbnb in Bell Gardens, CA

READ ARTICLE

https://californiainsider.com/california-news/videos/california-insider-show/how-short-term-rentals-are-impacting-californians-5633574
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/news/2024/05/02/new-law-phase-out-vacation-rentals-hawaii/73545856007/
https://www.khou.com/article/news/local/harris-county/east-houston-airbnb-shootout/285-15430266-b437-49f3-a20b-fcc7e6345fe6
https://fox2now.com/news/fox-files/st-louis-alderman-recuses-himself-from-hearings-after-fox-files-uncovers-connection-to-short-term-rentals/
https://www.sacbee.com/news/california/article288392680.html


Out and About
The LBSNC spoke to
passersby at First Fridays in
Bixby Knolls on May 3rd.
Then on May 9th, the team
had a great time meeting with
an incredibly smart group of
citizens at the Belmont Shore
Residents Association where
Councilmember Kristina
Duggan was educated on the
STR issues disrupting Long
Beach homeowners.  There
are 5 petitions to remove
unhosted STRs in her district.
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Long Beach Safe Neighborhood Coalition
"Protect Neighborhoods, Not Strangerhoods"

If you have a story to share, please reach out to us. 
Want to subscribe or opt out?  E-mail us at lbsnc@proton.me
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